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by Marty Trillhaase

U of I academics vice-
president Robert Coonrod has

. resigned from that post,
l

-:: effective August 20, President
', Richard Gibb announced

Friday.
Gibb also accepted the

resignation of Carolyn Cron
Ogden as director of

t - ..: university relations. The
1 '-'; resignation is effective August

30.
Gibb announced the

formation of a search
I

-;::;;: committee for a new vice-
president, but he added he

l '-': does not intend to replace
Ogden.

Funds budgeted for the
position will be transferred to

!

i-' academics, Gibb said.
Gibb made the

announcements during a press
conference.

Coonrod will remain at the
U of I as a history professor.
He had 'requested that
position.

Iil his resignation letter,
Coonrod noted the move
"comes as no sudden decision
on my part." He added he had
indicated his interest in
teaching at the university two
years ago. That letter was
dated April 3.

Ogden had apparently
submitted an undated letter of
resignation several months
ago. "Ihave always felt that it

very important for a new
chief officer to be able to
select the staff that works
most closely with him," Ogden
wrote. She submitted . a
formal resignation last week.
Ogden, whose husband is
expected to finish his doctoral
work at WSU this summer,
added she is leaving Moscow.

Gibb said he is not

considering any further
administration personnel
changes at this time. "I know
of none at all," he said. But
"year to year" changes can not
be predicted, Gibb added.

Gibb noted three dean
positions remain unfilled.
Candidates for dean of the law
school, grad school and
college of business have
rejected U of I offers.

Gibb noted money may
have entered in the
candidates'ecisions. But he
added other factors entered
into it.

"We don't rank in the top 25
states" in terms of salaries,
Gibb said. But he added,
"Many will sacrifice some
salary to work here."

The president outlined
three reasons for the
rejections —money, family
and negative feelings for the
institution. Gibb said one
candidate for the Business
helm rejected the offer due to
misgiving towards living in
Moscow. "He felt that he'
have far more opportunities in
New York. I think he may
have underestimated his
opportunities in Idaho," Gibb
said.

Gibb said the candidate for
law dean rejected the offer for
family reasons.

The candidate for graduate
dean rejected in order to
remain at New Mexico State
University, Gibb said.

The search committees in
each case recommended
against accepting the second
choice candidates, Gibb said.
Those committees will meet
with him next week to discuss
new plans, he added.

Gibb also gave the 1978
Idaho legislature high marks.
"I did not find hostility

present," he said. "I think we
got a fair shake."

The president noted the
university received less state
revenue than needed. Gibb
added the legislature is faced
with less revenue than
desireable. But the possibility
of increased state revenue
brought on by increased taxes
is slim, he said.

The U of I received an eight
percent budget increase.
Gibb called it "moderate" but
added some state institutions
are faring worse. Based on
incomplete national statistics,
the U of I increase could be
slightly above the national
average, Gibb said.

The increase "enables us to
hold our own and inch
forward slightly," Gibb added.

Gibb also announced a
Vice Presidential Search
Committee. Members include
Dr. Elmer Raunio, dean of
L;tters and Science; Dr. John
Ehrenreich, dean of forestry;
Dr. Warren Owens, dean of
instruction services and
library 'director; Roland O.
Byers, professor of general
engineering; Dr. Ehzabeth
Stevenson, Faculty Council
chairman; Dr. Paul R.
Dierker, professor of
mathematics; Dr. Steven
Davis, Faculty Council vice-
chairman; Norman Vieira,
professor of law; Dr. Judith
George, associate professor of
educational administration; C.
Randall 'Byers, associate
professor of statistics and
management; Dr. C. Jack
Smylie, associate dean
College of Mines; and ASUI
President Bob Harding; and a
student named by him.

Coonrod has held the vice
presidential post for nine
yeais.

, University responds to suit
The U of I has formally

submitted its response to a
complaint filed by injured
student Godwill Otokhine.

Otokhine is asking $134,336
in damages as a result of
injuries he sustained in a
gymnastics course last year.

The defendants in the case,
the Board of Regents and
gymnastics instructor Charles
Thompson, 'filed a response
last week denying every
allegation made by Otokhine.

.The defendants charge
Otokhine's injury was due to
his own negligence. They
charge Otokhine knowingly
assumed risk of. injury when

against the defendants or any
of them, upon which relief can
be granted."

The university and
Thompson are requesting case
dismissal and attorney's fees.

The university's action
came within one day of a
deadline set by .Otokhine's
attorney, Lynn Farnsworth.

Otokhine broke his neck
during a trampoline exercise
last May. The injury required
him to spend 26 days in a
hospital and four months in a
neck brace.

Otokhine filed his
complaint in mid-January.

enrolling in the class.
The defendants also

charged:
-Otokhine failed to Me a

"timely" complaint as
required by Chapter 6, Title 9,
Idaho Code.

-Otokhine is not entitled to
claim reasonable punitive
damages by reason of Idaho
Code 6-918. That act provides
punitive damages can not be
assessed against a government
agency or its employees.

-Otokhine is asking $20,000 in

punitive damages.

-"Complaint and each count
thereof, fails to state a claim

The age-old race between the tortoise and the hare was
staged at the annual PhiDelta Theta Turtle Derby held this
Saturday during Parent's Weekend. See story on page 2 for
the winner. Photo by Rick Steiner.

Special Olympics meet
scheduled for this weekend

Over 100 mentally retarded Olympics program is to create
children will be on campus opportunities for sports
Saturday for the regional training and athletic
Special Olympics meet, competition for all retarded
according to Peggy Spofford children.
of- Delta Delta Delta, sPonsor '"The mentallyretarded mayof the local event.. not be able to do everythingThe Special Olympics normal children can but theyProvide aaily and weekly have a right to try. They know

and national games.
Most of the youngsters Kennedy thriver of theP~ciPat g m the regonal Joseph yp. Kennedy, Jr.,meet Saturday will also F d t Th f

Pocatello next month, Ol in icsSpofford said.
Events of the meet will Fewer than 1,000 mentally

include the 50 yard dash, two retarded children took part in
mile run, soft ball throw, the first Special Olympic
horse shoe throw, wheel chair 'ames in Chicago in 1968.
race, log roll and crutch race. Now 300,000 are inv'olved
The meet will begin at 9 a.m. both in year-round training
on the outdoor track behind programs and in local, state
the Kibbie Dome. The public and national games.
is invited to attend, Spofford The regional meet was held
said. in Orofino last year and state

The objective of the Special was in Boise, Spofford said.
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Solar technology taught
in summer workshop

tiaditionk revives o/0Greek Wee
the week. On Tuesday, Irving
Field, national president of
Acacia Fraternity, will
evaluate national . trends of
fraternities and sororities at
7 p.m. in the Borah
Theatre. Workshops to help
house officers will follow his
talk.

The next evening
RatskeHers will host a Greek
night 8:30p.m. to 11p.m. with
a dance contest and foosbaH
tourney. A quarter of the $1
cover will be donated to
charity. Also on Wednesday
is an awards banquet at 5:30in

The Greeks are reviving an
old tradition April 24-28; for
the first time in five years, U
of I fraternities and sororities
will celebrate Gieek Week.

"We are going to get
everyone together to have a
good time and to get
something worthwhile done,"
said Mark Mustoe, chairman.
"We are going to let people on
campus know the Greeks are
organized. We are going to
work together and get to
know each other and make
money for a charity."

A shirt and pin day will start

the SUB ballroom
Solar technology,

commercial solar systems, and
other alternative energy
concepts will. be taught in a
practical workshop on solar
energy this summer at the
university.

The class is designed for the
individual with no technical or
engineering training, said
James Cassetto, assistant

rofessor of Industrial
due ation and one of the

three instructors for the
workshop. When the course
is finished, students will have
enough design technology to
build homemade polar devices
themselves, he said.

Hot water heaters, forced
air heaters, food dryers, and
bread box hot water heaters
are some of the devices the
participants will design and
build. A 60 gallon hot water
heating system costs about
$1,875 at a commercial dealer,
but a similar self-built system
costs about half that cost, said
Cassetto.

As part of the class,
students will install forced air
heaters and collector
installation in the Industrial
Technology building, said
Cassetto.

Houses will compete
against each other Thursday
in an AH-Greek Olympiad. A
pyramid contest and
decathalon relay will be
featured.

Greek Week activities will
culminate with a street dance
behind the Gamma Phi house
from 8:30 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Friday.

According to Mustoe, "IfaH
goes well, we'e sure going to
make Greek Week an annual
event here."

Last year the same
workshop cost each
participant $80, but this year
the cost is only $35.
Professors from the Domestic
Institute of Technology from
Colorado taught the workshop
last summer, but this time
campus experts will teach.
This and a special $4,000
program grant from the
university help cut the price
down, said Cassetto.

The workshop attracted 60
people last summer and with a
better teaching ratio, better
commercial systems and
control devices, an expanded
program, and a much lower
price Cassetto expects
expanded interest.

"rwo one week sessions will

be held, June 26-30 and July
17-21 in the Industrial
Education building nn

campus. One credit may be
earned with satisfactory
completion of the course.
Sessions will be limited to 50

participants each and pre
registration with a $15 deposit
is encouraged. For more

infermation contact Cassetto
at the. Industrial Education
Buddmg, 8854492.

Turtle derby
raises moneyCHRISTIAN ARTISTS SERIES

PRESENTS THE Fast ru'nners, slow runners
and some who didn't run at
aH—that is how 18 turtles
looked Saturday at the U of I
as they raced to raise nearly
$1,000 for the Mountain
States Tumor Institute of
Boise.

Steve Ohms, Phi Delta
Theta fraternity public
relations officer, said a crowd
of "at least 500 people"
attended the annual race
which was held during
Parents'eekend.

Ohms said Gamma Phi Beta
sorority raised the most
money for the event, turning
in about $800.

In one of the early heats of
the derby, Rocky, the Olesen
Hall turtle, set a new turtle
race record of eight seconds.

In one final event, turtles
from Phi Delta Theta and The
Perch, a campus grocery,
were pitted against two hares
and a rat. The rat, entered by
Beta Theta Pi, treated the
race in a "ho hum" manner.
He just sat there. That race
was won by an enterprising
hare entered by Phi Gamma
Delta, who galloped around
the course three times before
crossing the finish line a clear
winner.

RANDY STONEHILI

Tuesday
April 18, 1978

8 P.m.

With
Tom Howard

Mazanians snatches
five awards in photo contest

at the U of I Memorial Gym. Tickets $3 advance
Ticket Outlets: $4 door
Sub, Music Room, Paradise Records, Crossroads (Moscow)
Grand Ave. Music, One Way Books (Pullman)
Sound e World, Christian Gift Center (Lewlston)
Harvey's House of Music (Clarkston)

Vahe Mazanians snapped
up five awards three of them
first places m the Jury
Awards division of the recent
Wallace Complex Committee
Photo Contest.

He won $15 in certificates
redeemable at Ted Cowin's
Fast Foto Finishing. Cowin
donated the awards.

Mazanians took first places
in the slides, small prints, aud
black and white divisions.
Scott Bell won first in color

and Ray Roderique took top
honors in experimental.

Jury members for tlic
contest were Randy Kalisck
Idahonian photographer; Bill

Woolston, assistant professor
of photography; and Pet«
Haggart, associate professor
of radio/TV.

First, second and third

place photos from each
division are currently
display 3-10 p.m. daily in the

Wallace Complex Stereo
Lounge.

students
women were more evenly

balanced among first-titne
freshmen than at any oth«
level. Women accounted «r
49.1 percent of aH first-thn

students.

First-time freshm«
enrollments climbed almos

two percent in the faH of 197

after declining sharply m

faH of 1976. There were 1,152
new freshmen at Ole U of I last

fall.

There were 470,556 firs

time students reported by 3o1

campuses. These student~

comprised 21.3percent of the

total undergraduate
enrollment on
campuses.

part-time enroHment at the

participating institutio~~
continued to climb. Part-tim
enrollment represented 27
percent of the total, up fro
25.%percent in faH, 1976.

-f~C (OC
CO Ql,
re Mrii..

Now, for a limited
time, you can get a
Kodak color reprint
from your favorite
Kodacolor negative.
All you have to do is
order 4 same-size reprints
at one time before April 26, 1978.
We'l only charge you for 3.
The fourth one is FREE!
Come in and ask for
full details.

A large increase in the
number of women students
was the major enrollment
story at state and land-grant
universities in fall, 1977,
according to a report from the
National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges (NASULGC).

EnroHment by sex reported
by the 353 campuses

roviding comparable data for
976 showed a 3.2percent rise

in the number of women
students with total enrollment
up from 1,438,347 to
1,484,391. At the same
institutions, the enrollment of
men declined .7 percent,
dropping from 1,711,197, to
1,6%,522.

Almost 3.4 million students
were enrolled in state and
landgrant universities in fell,
1977, making up 30percent of
the estimated 11,5 million
students attending aH U,S.
.coHeges and..umvemties.

Enrollment was up exactly
one percent over fall 1976,
according to the report.

The U of I experienced a
2.43 percent increase of
women in the total enrollment
between the falls of 1976 and
1977, according to Larry
Hunter, director of
management information
services. Enrollment of
women climbed from 2,649 to
2,898 between 1976and 1977.

Men accounted for 53.5
percent of the total
enrollment for all
participating institutions while
women accounted for 46.5

ercent of the total.
nroHment of men at U of I

was 4,852 in 1976 and 4,780 in
1977.

The institutions with the
largest enrollments of women
students included aine of ten
institutions -with the largest
total enroHments.

Enrollments of men and
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personnel policy be revised to
state the university shall have
the right to be represented by
counsel at hearings involving
a faculty member. The
current policy says the
university's counsel is entitled
to present witnesses and

evidence against a faculty
member, and may have the
right to crosswxamine the
faculty member.. The
committee recommended that
the policy be simplified
stating that the revision would
do what the.Board wishes.

Faculty Council will
consider the campus security
plan and a proposed
amendment to the

Regents'rsonnel

file in its meeting
uesday at 3:10 p.m. in the

Faculty Lounge.
The Faculty Affairs

Committee requests that
Faculty Council
representatives work with
Thomas Richardson, vice
president for student and
administrative affairs, to
propose a policy for campus
security that will "balance the
need for building security and
the maintenance of a proper
academic atmosphere in the
university."

Faculty Affairs Committee
also recommended that the
State Board of Education's

left emptySome lots are still
Sixth St.; 9, near the
greenhouses by Wallace
Complex; 18, by the Student
Union Building;. 24, behind
the Law Building; 36E, off
College Ave., near Native
American Development
Center; 37, Veterinary
Science; 38, near the
Industrial Arts Building, and
39, on College Ave., off
Deakin.

Several campus parking lots
are still used at less than 85
percent occupancy, according
to Charles Woolson, director
of institutional services.

Lots which require a yellow
parking sticker are 12, 13 and
14, on Sixth St.; 41, behind the
Music Building, and 43,
behind the Alumni Center.

Blue sticker lots are 1, near
the Information Center; 8, on
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Council considers campus security plan
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If Bob Hope looks angry, it m
paid to see him Sunday. It
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that 5,000 tickets needed
Fortunately, the show's pro
the loss. Photo by Steve Devi

I: State student
',: resolution fac

The ASUI Senate will
Wednesday consider a
funding request from MECHA
and a resolution concerning
development of a state
student association.

The meeting is scheduled
for 7 p.m. in the SUB Chiefs
Room.

MECHA, a Chicano
students'ssociation, has
requested $325 from the ASUI
«pay for office equipment" Candidates s

ASUI Senate candidates
will meet with the
Communication Board to
discuss their opinions about
communications-related topi-
cs Thursday at 7:30p.m. The
room will be posted at the
SUB information desk.

Anyone who wishes to ask
': Cancficfates
,'hould arrange
- interviews

Candidates for the ASUI
Senate should call the
Argonaut to arrange for
interviews. Interviews, which
will be published in Friday's
paper, must be done
before Thursday noon,

'.i

ay be because only 3,326 people
was estimated before the show
to be sold to break even.

moter and not the ASUI absorbed
s.

association
es Senate

and supplies.
A resolution in support of

the redevelopment of a, state
student association to take the
place of the ISA passed the
senate last week and was
vetoed by ASUI President
Bob Harding.

The resolution was written
by senators Rob Mitchell and

, Greg Switzer. The senate can
override the veto with a two-
thirds majority.

peak to board
the candidates questions
about communications
matters is urged to attend,
Gary Kidwell,
Communication Board
chairman, said.
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AUTO PARTS

MACHtNE SHOP
g10 W~l Third —Moscow —ding-SSitg

Applications are now being accepted for the
following positions:

Lifeguard/Instructor
Assistant Lifeguard

a
s

r,l

t the Potlatch City Swimming Pool. Applications
tating qualifications must be filed with the City

Clerk in Potlatch, no later than May 9.

Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

The Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you... a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit. If sharing your knowledge
with the people of developing nations is the

kind of adventure that appeals to you, come
and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact: John Gessner, Ul Peace Corps Coordinator
Rin. 117Guest Residence Center, Tele. 885-7041 or 6681

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. T/TH, noon-1 p.m. M/F

I I.Pe O' iI 0 <li i|I
W W W W W W W & W W W & W W W W. W W W~W W W W W

KWW. %W WWK K WW

Northwesteru Mountaie Sports
Baekyaekimg &Camping Specialists

TENTS
from $39-$295
by
North Face
Eureka
Jansport
Sierra, Designs
Trailwise

BACKPACKS:
from $39.95-$125
by.
Kelty
Jansport
Northface
Alpenlite
Peak 10

10:00
5.30

Mon-Sat

410 W. 3rd
Moscow

882-0133

N. 115 Grand
Pullman
587-3981
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Also:
Northface R Camp 7 sleeping bags

Vasque, Danner, Fabiano R Galibier Boots

Complete Seleeiioaa of Baekpaeking
aud Camping Accessories
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Cooperate or vacate

The Student Union is currently exp'eriencing a shortage of
seating space during lunch hours. Part of the problem is that
some "subbies" use seating space for study while some eaters are
left holding their trays. Should studiers vacate to make room for
eaters?

Well, let's face it. It is the STUDENT Union. Students pay
good money for the facilities and should be allowed to use them.
Ap reed.

1n addition, most of the studiers are good, paymg.customers as
well. They just don't happen to be eatmg at fhe time when space
is a problem. Also, many of them come from out of town and

have no other place to go.
But because of the problem, consideration is being given to the

idea of closing the Wani~an and Blue dining areas to persons
studying and not eating. 'fhere are things you as students can do
to prevent that happening.

The SUB board will be trying the gentle approach, and all
they'e asking is courtesy, and only between 11:30a.m. and 1

p.m.
Here's what you can do to help: 1. Oply take a table large

enough to suit your needs. 2. Use the Vandal lounge for studying
when you can during lunch hour. 3. Share your table if it looks
like you have room and someone else needs a little. 4. If you

must stay at the table, eat or drink something.
The fact is that if there is no cooperation here, they'e going to

try and force non-eaters out. In this age when students are losing
more and more ground to the administration, you can retain a
little of that ground by cooperating. But if you think about it, it'
cooperate or vacate. Take your pick.
J. Borden

Quiet campaign
Democratic Attorney General hopeful Mike Wetherell

brought his campaign to the Argonaut offices Friday.
No one was there to greet him.

Wetherell, who has not formally announced candidacy for the
post, has been campaigning without a press secretary.

Wetherall intends to take care of both by holding off Jiis formal
announcement until his brother, Bob, can join him. Wetherell
intends to name his brother to the press aid post.

Press secretaries traditionally set appointments for their
candidates with the local press. They also author press releases.

Wetherell couldn't do much about the appointment. He didn'
have one and Arg staffers prefer to be anywpiere but in the office
on Friday afternoons.

He did the next best thlngbe sat down at this writer'
typewriter and composed his own interview article.

One can only admire his determination. Can you imagine
Steve Symms or John Evans walking into this joint, literally as if
he owned it and substituting himself for an absent reporter?

Wetherell, of course is'a former Arg staffer. The place may
have changed somewhat since he composed his last article for
this paper, but the basic principle behind this operation remains
the same —anyone can work here.

M. Trillliaase
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Film Society
Editor,

The article in Friday's
Argonaut concerning the
Film Society was a good
example of biased,
uninformed journalism. It is
strange that, although an
article has been submitted
prior to every Film Society
sliow (the only Film Society
advertising), it is only now
that they are sufficiently
interested to print anything
except reviews of downtown
films. This seems odd for a
responsible student
newspaper.

Friday's article suggested
that the chairman recklessly
overspent his budget. After
scheduling, ordering, writing
articles, distributing posters,
taking tickets and running
the projector the bookwork
was left in the hands of
others. Admittedly this was
a mistake. The FS was
required to make up all
money spent (the only
program required to do so.
SUB Films, with a budget
twice as large, was not.)

When this semester's
schedule was prepared, it
was thought that there'was
some money left over from
last semester. Also it was
planned to ask for more
money. More money
($ 1,200) was allotted, but
then it was discovered that
after extra shipping charges,
advertising, and other costs
were totalled, there was no
money from last semester.

Films were not cancelled,
however, because it was
hoped money could be found
so the schedule could be
completed (about $500 would
have been sufficient.)

The general reserve,
however, has been depleted
in the name of
entertainment. So while the
FS has made more money
than it spent, this money
went into the general reserve
and was not available to the
FS, and is now gone. It is
hoped that in the future, FS
earnings will be retained in
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ADVERTISING MANAGER
C(lor(a Stone(tpher

ADVERTISIMG ASSISTANT
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the FS budget, but it is too
late for this semester. It is
also hoped that the Argonaut
will take some interest in
student films and other
programs, and maybe employ
some of their journalistic
talents where they are most
needed.

While there have been
problems in the FS, it is
grossly unfair to blame David
Gaffney, the chairman. I am
a member of the programs
board and equally
responsible for the program.

It is a lot of work keeping
a program like the FS
running smoothly and the
ASUI has had a program that
would stand up against any
student film program in the
country, considering its
resources (most schools
allocate five to ten times as
much for films.)

So while the budget was
indeed overspent, it was in
the attempt to provide the
best possible service to the
students and in the belief
that the ASUI would see it
through. No one person can
be blamed for its failure.
B.A. Short
Film Society Programs Board

(Editorrs note: During this
semester, the Argonaut has
run reviews or promotions of
films "uptown" on nine
occasions, Micro movies
three times, and ASUI Film
Society films eleven times,
which hardly constitutes
preference for films other
than Film Society s. As for
the rest of Friday's article,
the Argonaut stands behind
every word.)

Film Freak
Editor,

Something should be said
about the article in the last
issue of the Argonaut on the
cancellation of the Film
Society's schedule. I have
been a student here for two
years now and I am what
some people might call a film
freak. I try to see every film
I can possibly afford to lay
my eyes on. Since I came
here from Vermont to study
forestry, I have seen some
excellent movies, thanks to
the efforts of the Film
Society. I was glad to see
that there was someone out
here in Moscow who was as
interested in film art as I
was.

It's a real shame that the
entertainment committee
head Devon Cuddy or the
student senate or whoever
runs the finance operations,
could not have made some
effort to save the schedule.
After all, movies are a major
form of entertainment
offered here along with rock
concerts and it seems that
more effort was.made to save
concerts than was for the
Film Society. I have been to
almost every movie that has
been shown here and by the
size of the crowds, they

could not have been doing as
poorly as the concert
program which has not
been cancelled.

I just think something
could have been done. I
don't think the entertainment
head knows how important a
good film schedule is to a
college program and unless
she is artistically numb, they
could have found funds
somewhere. Films are an art
form. Rock concerts are
not. (Unless the standard of
art in the world has slipped
below the surface while our

'ackswere turned.) Mi.
Gaffney's programming was
not "faulty." The fault lies
with the people who were
above him, in control of
finance, for allowing an arts
forum to die for lack, not of
funds, but artistic interest.
John McGuire

TKE thanks
Editor,

The men of Tau Kappa
Epsilon would like to thank
all those people responsible
for the success of the
celebration. of our 50th
Anniversary; held both here
at Idaho and at WSU with
our twm chapter there. This
includes the SUB Food
Services, University
Relations, Moscow School
District, Moscow Elks Club,
University Alumni Relations,
University News Bureau, and
special thanks to our own
Little Sisters whose hard
work is much appreciated.
Mat McLam
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Letter Policy
The Argonauf will accept

open letters to the edi«r
until noon on the days prie)r
to publication. Letters must
be signed in ink by
author, but names may
withheld upon request.
the interest of allowing space
for as many let ters as is

ossible, we request that
etters not exceed 300 words
Letters will be edited for

spelling and grammar but not
for content. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse «
run let ters containing
offensive or vulgar languages
or libelous material.

Greer to speak ef
IFTIUncheon

Sam G reer, executi~~
director of the Ida"o
Federation of Teachers, will

address a U of I Federation
luncheon noon Wednesday in

the SUB Ee-da-ho Room.
Nick Gier, . IFT's public

relations director, will speak
about his forthcoming article,
"The Phenomenal Rise of
Faculty Unions."

The lunch is free to all
interested- faculty members.

The University of Idaho
Federation is Local 3215 of
the American Federation of
Teachers.
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=n-er-ainmen-
'Events

.„..TheU of I Orienteering Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the SUB to discuss the

!

.'April 22 Hatter Creek meet and the upcoming regional meet.
'..Poetry Day will be held at noon in the Women's Center. Anyone

.,interested in participating should bring some of their favorite poetry to
.share.

''...A concert featuring the Randy Stonehi)l Band, with special guest Tom
...:Howard, will be held at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Gym. Advance tickets are
';available al the SUB. The doors open at 7:30 p.m. Stonehi))'is back by

popular demand.
...Astudent Bible stud y will be held at noon in the SUB Pend Oreille Room.
...A faculty and student composition recital will be held at 8 p.m. Music

';Recital Hall.
':.KUOI 89.3—Mendelssohn/Bizet, "Sympony No. 4 Italian/Symphony in C,
.'10:05p.m.
iKUID —91.7—Michel Franks, "Birch Field Nines," 9 p.m.

.'ednesday...
.:...College Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. in the SUB for a post-convention
.'iscussion. ASUI Senate candidate, Kerrin McMahan, will be the featured
, speaker.
'

An informal brown bag session will be held at noon for all secretaries in

!', acknowledgement of next week's National Secretaries Week.
"ASUI Outddor Program will sponsor a slide show presentation on

'Backpacking in the Grand Canyon't 7 p.m. in the SUB.
'University Wind Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. in the administration
. Building Auditorium.
"Phi Epsilon Omicron, a home t.conmics honorary, is sponsoring a

. seminar discussing the challenges of being a woman in business, "Women

; «tting Down to Business" at 7 p.m. in the SUB Galena Room. Speakers
: w))) be Pam Peacock, owner/manager of the Pazazz Clothing Boutique, and

Sue Graham, Idaho law graduate student. Admission is free.
: " ~ar«l Morache, state program coordinator for wild and scenic rivers and
: ttslderness with the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, will present a

!

! '.. program on Idaho's wild rivers at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. program will
I

':,'nclude color slides and description of each river's unique values as well as
'-: update status of recent river planning and legislation.

; -Anyone interested in the Roy Truby congressional campaign should meet

!
4 Pun tn the SUB Appaloosa Room. For further information, call 882-64)9.
"Campus Democrats will meet to elect new officers at 7 p.m. in the SUB

,- «mhi Room. Al! members should attend.

'
Dr Lois K. Mi)ler, U of I department of Bacteriology and Biochemistry,

"'il) ~peak on "Baculovirus Pesticides: Identification and Characterization
bv Restriction Endonuclease Analysis of the DNA Genomes" at 4:10p,m. in

: the Ag Science Building, room )04.
,'UO1~9.3—Stefan Grossman, "Country Blues Guitar," 10:05p.m.

K) IID—91.7—Stanley Clarke, "Modern Man," 9 p.m.

Thursday.,
"Christian Science College Organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
"» their last meeting of the semester, Women in Communications will elect
»ext year's officers a) 4 p.m. in the Communications Building.
"Young Life Rejec)s will meet at 9:30 p.m. in the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity house.

Sis)er Raphael Joseph will read works by black poets at 4 15 p m m the
Bundy Reading Room, AverY Hall WSU.
". «)ear Physicist Stan)on T. Friedman will give an illustrated lecture on

))'ing Saucers ARE Real" at 8 p.m. a) the WSU Performing Arts
Cohseum. Admission is free
...guitarist John He)ton wi)l give a graduate recital a) 8 P
Recital Hall.
KUOI ~9.3—B 'an Auger and Julie TiPPets,"
KUID ~).7—Maria Mu)daur. "Southern Wind, P

Upcomhig and Ongofng...
"Any lacrosse players or anyone interested in learning to play lacrosse
'"ould meet Wednesdays a) 8:30p.m. in the Kibbie Dome or Sundays at 1

P m. in the Wallace Complex Fields. No experience is necessary.
-.The U of I Orienteering C)ub will sponsor a freestyle meet on Saturday,
APril 22, at Hatter Creek near Harvard. Three levels of competition will be
offered. and beginners are welcome. Refreshments, instruction and

tr»sPor)ation are free. Compass renta) is $ .25. Participants should register
'i 9 a.m. in the Memorial Gym.- C'assical guitarist Gil Piger wig perform a) a special coffeehouse session

vp'~28atapm.i iheseeeall o

."andy Stone
I'returns by pop

"Randy (Stonehill) is an; Wist of rare depth. He sings
his soul straight into

He plays a fine guitar'; nd the music that is blended

hill Band
ular deITlaflcl
April 18. Advance tickets are
$3 at the .SUB, the Music
Room, Paradise Records,, and
Crossroads in Moscow. In
Pullman, tickets are available
at Grand Avenue Music and

One Way Books. Tickets at
the door will be $4.

The Stonehill Band Concert
is being sponsored by the
Christian Artist Series of the
U of I.

ound it is clean, clear, an
'as)eful," accordin'g to Who s

ierein Music.
The Randy Stonehill Band,

-wi)h special guest Tom
';Howard, will appear at the Uj,«1 Memorial Gym, 8 p.m.
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James Doohan talks Star Trek
contract, they asked him why
the delay? He said, 'The mail
between the planet Earth and
Vulcan is still a little

slow."'oohan

also said,
"Everybody else is going to be
in the movie, including
Yeoman Rand, who was fired
after the first thirteen
episodes. NBC wanted her
fired because they didn't want
a love affair aboard ship for
Captain Kirk. They wanted to
be able to spread him around
on other planets.

"We'e having one other
character. Her name will be
Ilya. She is an alien who will
shave her head. She's from
India and she's absolutely
gorgeous. Unfortunately for
Captain Kirk she has taken a
five-year vow of chastity."

Someone asked Doohan
how he . felt about Close
Encounters. He admitted that
he hadn't seen the movie, but
added,, "A lot of people ask
me what I believe about
UFOs. I have to tell you I .

don't believe there are little
people up there watching us
to make sure we do everything
right. No way.

"I think the people who
believe in UFOs or want to
believe in UFOs are looking
for a new Messiah."

Does Doohan have a
favorite Star Trek episode?

"Well, because it's mainly
to do with science, I like The
Doomsday Machine. "

Doohan ended his show
with a Scottish toast, a poem,
and two Gaelic songs.

by N.K. Hoffinan
"People say, how did I ever

get the part of Scotty?" said
James Doohan, guest
entertainer at the baron of
beef dinner Saturday night.
He proceeded to explain how
he tried out for a part as an
inspector of Scotland Yard.

"I read for it, and the
director said, 'Well, that'
great,'nd the producer said,
'He looks too much like Gene
Barry.'o I didn't get the
part.

"Ten days later the director
called me and said, 'Would
you like to come and do some
of your accents for the Star
Trek people?' said, 'Who are
they?' I hadn't heard about
it."

Doohan said he tried
several accents, but "thank
God, they picked the
Scotsman." He proceeded to
delight the audience with
several versions of a different
Scotty, ending with
"Reggie"—"I'm teddibly
sorry, Captain, but I cawn't
seem to get the little buggers
to move any fawster."

"As you well know, those of
you that have followed the
vargaries of Star Trek,
Paramount has finally got with
it," he continued. The new
Star Trek movie will begin
filming this summer, he said.

"As a starting budget, it'

$ 15 million, $4 million, of
which will be special effects,
and $ 11/'2 million will go to
construction alone. All the
rest is spread around Bill
Shatner, and Bill Shatner, and
Bill Shatner."

In response to a question
from the audience, Doohan
said that Leonard Nimoy
would be in the movie. "In
fact, the day he told a press
conference he signed the
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PePIor mingRl ~eoliseu
Dinner theater
returns with
Mary Sunshine

A Unique Musical Perspective

Dinner theater returns this
spring with the Moscow
Community Theater's
presentation of Little Mary
Sunshine, a musical comedy
by Rick Besoyan, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in the
SUB.
——Tickets are $7 for both
dinner and show and are now
on sale at the SUB
information desk.
Reservations may be made for
each show. Reserved tickets
must be paid for by noon the
day before the performance.

Dinner begins at 6 p.m. and
the show will begin
afterwards.

A husband and wife team
stars in the Jeannette
MacDonald-Nelson Eddy
spoof. Rob and Gara
Newman play Captain Jim
Warington and Mary. Ed
Chavez is directing, the
production.

HARRY CHAPIN, Songwriter, Balladeer &
Film Docurnentarian

Saturday, April 22 7:30
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Tickets: $6.50-$5.50
ALL SEATS RESERVED

Tickets on sale beginning April 3 at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum, NlSU CUB (Old

Listening Lounge) and Budget Tapes 8 Records
in Pullman, Moscow, 8 Lewiston, Paradise Records

8 Plants and Magic Mushroom in Moscow.—

For further information -call (509) 335-3525
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Swor.s
Vandals need wins tostayin race

I'; .
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The U of I baseball team is
in a must-win situation this
week if they hope to make a
challenge in the Nor Pac
conference race.

The Vandals are 8-14 on the
season and 24 in conference
play. Five conference games
are. scheduled this week
beginning with a single nine-
jpnin~pne. agaIjnstkGonzaga

Tennis con
Idaho tennis continued its

assault on its northwestern
opponents by rapping the
University of Montana, 94,
and Eastern Washington
University, 54, in weekend
action.

The Vandals stand 13-3 on
the season as they enter
competition in the Weber
State College Invitational
tournament this week. Along.
with the U of I and WSC, Utah
State University, Boise State

Wednesday.
In action last Saturday,

Idaho fell to Lewis-Clark State
College 134.

Against LCSC, Idaho
played error-less baseball and
collected 11 hits including two
home runs by first baseman
Dennis Phillips. But it wasn'
enough as Idaho pitchers
allowed 14 hits while walking

tinues winn
University, the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas and the
University of Northern
Colorado will attend the
tournament in Ogden.

BSU will face Idaho for the
third time this season in the
final day of competition
Saturday. The Broncos lost to
the U of I 6-3 in their first
encounter and 8-1 in the
second.

"We always love to beat
Boise State as bad as we can,"

Spring has Sprung
Early Season Specials

on perfect campus bikes

895.oo

$1Q5Q 00

1095.oo

$1095.-

1095 oo

WidmarRs Sjzort Center

1906 S. Main Moscow
882-1576

,1I 7 lr,l ~ 5, -: "'.:".

Sale prices thru Saturday April 22nd

1977
XS360-20
Special Value Edition

; 1977
XS360 D
W/Electric start, disc brakes

1977
XS400 D
W/Electric start, disc brakes

1977
RD400 D
W/disc brakes

1978
XS400-2E
Special Value Edition

10batters.
The Vandals'itting

remains strong with Phillips,
Kelly Davidson, Terry Hiller
and Bill Stokes pacing the
club. Phillips has a .350
batting average that includes
11 extra base hits. Davidson is
batting .288 and has 11 extra
base hits, including a team
leading eight home runs.

ing streak
Idaho coach Rod Leonard
said. "We'e always up fear
that one."

Number one singles player,
Jim DeRoetth, will be back for
Idaho after sitting out the
weekend with a sore elbow.
Stave Davis, regularly the
number two player, filled in
for DeRoetth m the top spot.

Idaho women
take second
in tournament

A team of two U of I
women captured second place
in the Washington State
University Volleyball Co-ed
Doubles Tournament over the
weekend.

Chris Studwell and
Maureen Taylor advanced
through the 16-team
tournament by winning their
designated pool and then
through the Single elimination
playoffs.

The pair lost the
championship. match in two
close contests, 16-18 and 18-
20. Each match was the best
two out of three games to 15
points or to win by two points.

This player for the Dusty Lentils prepares to kick the baii fft

CRIRU action over the weekend. Photo by Steve Davis.

Blues, Boise top divisions
Moscow's Blue Mountain Mountain to determine tlte

Rugby team took first place in tournament winner, bu«ol
its division defeating Spokane wet weather Suiiday
224 in the second annual afternoon prevented the Play

Columbia River International off.
RugbyUnion Tournamentlast The women's Dusty Lent"
weekend. rugby team tied for first place

The Boise team defeated with the Central Washing«
Trail from British Columbia in team at 2-1. The
the independent division and defeated Snake River «o+
was scheduled to play Blue Caldwell 8-4.

or Photos
Line Drawings
Sketches
Graphics
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Don't keep your talent all to yourself!

SHARE IT— 8

—in the Argonaut's

LITERAlRY SIECTltON 5

8
~

You may submit: Prose

~

Poetry
Drama

~

Essays

6

DEADLiNE: Friday AIIIril xx at 5 p.ill

s~
(Negotiations available)

Call or See: Ann Fichtner or Eddie Sue Judy

At the Argonaut, SUB Basement, 885-6371
Ict~~ct~~a~~c~~~co~~~
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~I.,''1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
:;:Faust lease apartment for summer.
,;.'One block from SUB. Ideal location
~=..for summer students. Call 882-0987

!
t',I'INtyttme for more information.

r rent. Sublease new 2 bedroomt.fo
uplex apartment. $225 month, dish

ltfasher, garbage disposal, very
omy quiet neighborhood, 506

orth Adams. Call anytime, BS2-
113.

8 ROOMMATES
~,'pfantedt Female roommate to share
Ir:.,'Ittce two bedroom apartment for
.;;,78/79 school year. Rent: $86.50

tt -:,Iter month. Call 882-4871.
.- i"

,;ramate roommate wanted for nice 2
.'-bedroom apartment (own room).

~
I 'Close to campus, $88/month. Call
I:";992-79I2 evec IASa

Ie ':J. JOBS
you have your summer job lined up

)I:,,:yet? Make $220 a week this summer.
;> Come to the summer job meeting
A.tuesday, April 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the

I'. Gold Room at the SUB.
ij

e I','IW~t to spend tht summer sailing

n
I'I=:the Canbbean? The Pacific? Europe?'"; Cruising other parts of the world
I" aboard sailing or power yachts? Boat

u,',::owners need ere wsl For free
i."1ntormation, sent a 13'tamp to
I",'-Skoko, Box 20855, Houston, Texas

I",
I -„'77025.

I'c Bar personnel wanted. Apply at the
,::-'Garden Lounge, Moscow Hotel.
..l,"--2

I «:-Workshop set
Sudden infant death

i, lsyndrome will be the topic of

~

I ~a Thursday workshop in the
I

';:.',SUBAppaloosa Room.!:.The workshop is intended

~

';—.-''to help persons who have lost
,-.:-,a child to SIDS to cope with
"grief.~

~

The workshop runs 8:30
"=:a.m. -4 p,m,

~

I) '.i North Idaho Consortium of
;";;Health Education and Inland

~.—,',-.Empire Regional Center
';:jSIDS, Spokane, are co-

,—.sponsors of the workshop.
I

Ij

I '.,04;
[ ~ m'A\

8. FOR SALE
Moving: must sell! Stereo
component system. Turntable,
AM/FM tuner, stereo amplifier and 8
track tape phyer, all of varying
models. $80 or best offer. Will throw
in a second turntable for free if
purchase is made by Wednesday, 4-
19-78. Call 882-6653 after 4:30p.m.
and ask for Doug.

12. WANTED
Lead singer and drummer for working
rock band. Booked for every
weekend through May. Hotding some
summer contracts. Call Rick 332-
3150 - Pullman.

Students who are interested in
combining business and teaching.
There are excellent opportunities in
business and distributive education.
See or call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419)or John Holup (Ed. 212-C,
885-8556).

Console stereo B&R turntable, 8-
track, AM-FM radio. Call 882-0359.

Stereo equipment, most brands
domestic, foreign, high-end discounts
from 10)t-60'Il off retail. Call for
quotes, Sean e82-5822.

Drummer wants to join or form C/W or
C/R band. 9 yrs. exp. Call Steve.
SSS-8187days.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Awards, nameptates, signs, plastic
laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's
Engraving 882-2963.

1959 Montgomery Jockette, Daffy
Crawchevy, Davis Cup, Alley-Oop and
Freid Rue, or Registered Apple. Call
Denise or Virginia ee5-802'I.
9. AUTOS
1967 Plymouth Valiant, excellent
tires, B-cylinder, 20-22 MPG, asking
$500.00,882-2883.

Contact lens wearers. Save on brand
name hard and soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.
Contact tens supplies, Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona, 85011.

1971 Datsun Pickup with canopy,
new paint and tires. 48 International
2-ton 4&2, strong bed and runs good.
Must sell, 882-6010.
10. MOTORCYCLES
Yamaha 500 2 cylinder, 4 stroke,
DOHC, 8 valve. Very good running
condiffon. Very nice looking. $800.
Nights (509)-229-3263.

Rent outdoor equipment; rafts, tents,
etc. Reservations Tuesday thru
Frtday 1-5 p.m., Outdoor Programs,
SUB.

Comfort zone has the best rest In
the west. See your waterbed
professionals at the bedder place
1102 Main Street, Lewiston, 746-
9eee.Save a bundle on your Hondas and

Yamahas at LaPlante's Cycle,
Pullman, WA, 564-1219. Ask for Jim.

11. RIDES
Ride needed to Aspen Colorado or
vicinity. Leaving May 8th or 7th, Ami

882-1772.

TATTOOING - custom designs, zodiac
signs, bring in your idea and have it
transferred to your skin. At your
convenience. 1110 South Main
Apartment no. 14.

sv> '' -~ ' ''
~ M~~~

''I

'eeds

sports writers
for the remainder of
the semester. AIso

applications are belnfj
taken for Business

Manager for Fall
Semester.

Technics, Pioneer, TEAC, B.I.C.,
Marantz & more...AII at super
discountst Many .components in

stock. Call for audition and pricest
Stone Ground Sound 882-8976.

~ ~~<
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Saturday'pril

22
7:30
LCSC
Gym
TICKETS

ADVANCE $3.00
DOOR $3.50
I.CSC STUDENTS
ADVANCE $2.50
DOOR $3.00
TICKET I.OCATIONS

LEWISTON:
BUDGET TAPES
& RECORDS
LCSC INFO DESK

MOSCOW:
MAGIC MUSHROOM j

1

Thesis, dissertation, manuscript,
paper typing on Selectric typewriter.
Call 882-7885.
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